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T II E REPORT 

SECTION 1\ 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CO�ITSSION 

1. The Comraission was est3blished joi�tly in 1967, on the 

one part by the Roman Catholic Secretariat for Promoting 

Christ�an Unity with the approval of Hie Holiness Pope Paul VI, 

and on the oth0r part by the �ost Revd and Rt Honble A.�. 

Ramsey Lord Archbishop of Canterbury on behalf of the 

Anglican Communion. 

2. The problems arising from mixed marriages1 had been

recognized as one of the chief of those 11practit1al questions" 

referred to in the Joint Declaration made by the Pope and 

the k.rchbishop in Rome in Ma.rl'.\h 196�; and v,hen the Anglioa.n/ 

Roman Catholic Joint Preparatory Commission met at Gazzada 

in January l967, one of its first acts wae to recoCll.Clend the 

setting up of a s�eeial commission to consider the Theology 

of Idarriage vii th special refe�ence to lli.xed Marriages. The 

recommendation was immediately accepted on both aides. 

3. �hese events fitted in with other oecumenical

developnents. Early in 1967, from 26 Fcbr�ary to 4 March, 

a group designated by the se.me Vatican Secretariat had met 

at Nemi with a group con1ened by the Faith and Order 

Department of the World Council of Churches to discuss 

prepared papers on the pastoral and Jeoumenical diffioultiea 

inherent in marriages between Roman Catholics and other 

Christians. The Vatican Secretariat accepted the 

need to pursue "bilateral" discussions of the problet:1 

with major groups or communions of Churches, 

l "0ecumenica1 marriage.a" and 11inter-Chu.rch marriages II are
terms in experimental uae in some places; •-,,e have retained 
the formal term "mixed marriages" for convenience, without 
prejudice to others. 
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with the possibility of continuing relevant exchan€�8 with 

the wee as occnsion arose. 

4. The mernbers of the Commission are named on p* 2.

Membership on tl1e Roman Catl1olio side remained unohanfed, 

though illness regrettably prevented the Bishop of Menevia 

from attending the Fifth Meeting. On the Anglican s11e, an 

early illness and two episcopal retirements occasioned the 

cha.nges which \·,e lla.ve recorded. At all our meetings 

Archbi9hop Sir.uns and Bishop Unterkoefler preaidec over 

alternate sessions. 

5. The Commission hAs met six times; at St. George's House,

Windsor Castle, from 16 to 18 April, 1968; at Pineta 

Sacchetti, Rome, from 27 to 30 November, 1968; in London, 

from 22 to 25 November, 1971; at Haywards Heath, at the 

Priory of Our Lady of Good Counsel, from 9 to 13 April, 1973; 

at the Divinity Hostel, Dublin, from l to 5 April, 1974; and 

at 

from 23 to 27 June, 1975, when this final Report was given 

unanimous approval. 

6. At the .First I,1eeting (1968), among the documents used

to ini tio.te discussion \,;as one on 11.Mixed Marriages 11, prepared 

by the Vatican Secretariat for the colloquy at Nemi, in 

whiol1 one member of the Commission had participated. This 

occasioned a preliminary survey of our problem in its 

entirety, the nature 0£ marriage, its s1J.ore.m6ntality and 

indissolubility, and the procedures of our Churohes in 

relation thereto; the mixed marriage, requiring, in both 
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its difficulties .'.lnd its opportunities, pestortl action fro� 

the Church, in so:ie reapects juridical in fora; hence the 

law and pr�ctice of the Ro�an C�tholic Church relating to 

''canonical faro. n, to the cautiones (as they were then called) 

ccnccrning the upbringing of children, and to diqpensation 

f'roci the impcdi□ont of "aixed religion"; and the nac-essity 

cf pastoral en.re, exercised within both Church_s and, where 

possible, jointly bctwaen the:i, in prepara:tion f 0r the ::.i.xed 

!:l�rri�ge and in its continued supp0rt in the life of the 

Church. ht the end of thi6 Meeting 2..greeoent \Vas raccrded 

on 11The Fund2.::iental Theological Priaciples", which, bcc:!.use 

they have governed our deliberations, 

since, �re hGre quoted in full: 

in sc::iG sense, ever 

'.i:ruBE ?U1ITt',.:JEI�TiJJ TH.EOLOG ICi...L PRilf CIPLES 

i. Th�t Holy Baptism itscif confers Ghristie.n status
and is the indestructible bond of union between all
Christians and Christ, and so of Christians with one
cnothcr. This baptis□nJ unity reo�ins fir□ despite
all ecclesias·tical divisicn.

ii. That in Christian marriage the ::ian and the wsJan
tne�selves �ake the covene.:it whereby they cntur into
�2.rri�ge as instituted and ordained by God; this new
unity, t�e unity of oarriage, is s�cr2=cnteJ in 
virtue of thoir Christian baptiso and is the work of 
G•.)d in Christ. 

iii. That this narriuge 0nce a�de possesses c unity given
by God to respect which is a p::i:iC12.ry duty; this duty 
creo.t0s secondary oblig�ticns for the Church i1:1 both 
its pastoral and its legislative �apacity. One is 
th� obligeticn to discour�ge oarriages in which the 
unity would be so strain�d or so lacking in vitality 
as to be bcth a sourc� cf danger to the parties 
thecsclvcs and to be a disfigured sign of or defective 
witn&ss to the unity of Christ with his Church. 
�othor is the obligation to concert its p�stcral care 
and legislative provisions tc support the unity of the 
raarrir.ge once it iE:1 Dade and tc ensure c.s best it CRD

thnt these provisions be not even unwittingly divisive. 
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7. Our Sec0nd Meeting (1968) was held at a time when it

• 

was known that new legislation w�s in prospect to replace the 

Instruction, Mntriaonii Sacrnmentuo, of 1966, and some hope 

was cntertain�d that our unanimous Report IBight influence its 

content. In fnct, upon advice, ou.i: S<::0ond Report v,ae 

drafted and presented with this in view; n�d although in 

o.cccrdnnce with the advice which v,e hn.d sought the Report 

w�s brought to the notice of the rclovant Vatican nuthoriti�e, 

we have no rouson to suppose that it hnd an3 influence upon 

the drafting of Matricronia Mixta. In particular, v1hile aw::1..ce 

on the one side of the ineluctable theological principles 

underlying the guarantee5 for the Rcr.1an Cathnlic upbringing 

of the children of mixed marriages, and on the other of the 

distur·bing pastoral and oecumeni0.al ccnsequcnces of thooe 

r0quirements, \'re could rccoociend +.hat ''no r.iore be asked of 

the Anglican po.rty than was proposed by the Synod of .Bishops 

in Rome on 24 October 1967, namely that he knows of the 

obligation in conscience of the Roman Catholi0 party and at 

least does not rule out the Rooan Catholic baptism and 

education of the children.'' This modification wns,in 

effect, allowed in the new-legislation, the Apostolic Letter 

M:ltrim0nia Mixta issued c:i.otu proprio by Pope Paul VI on 

The other legislative proposal in our 

Second Report was not embodied in the new regulation. 

Adhering closely to the intention of the Decree of the 

Sacred Congregation for the Oriental Churches, Crescena 

Matrimoniorum, dated 22 February 19672, we sugg�sted a

1. A.A.S. 62, 1970, p.261
2, A.A.S. 59, 1967, p.166
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similar provision for marriages between Roman Catholics and 

Anglicans in the following terms (expressly leaving the details 

to be worked out if the principle were accepted): 

The contracting parties are the rnini�ters o! HoJy 
Matrimony. When one party is Anglican it seems to 
us entirely reasonable that the parties should decide 
between themselves whether they shall contr�ct m�rriage 
before a Roman Cath0lic minister or before an Anglican 
minister, and whether in a Roman Catholic or an 
Anglican church. Therefore v{e would recommend thet, 
on condition that joint pastoral preparation has been 
given, and freedom to marry established to the 
satisfaction of the hishop of the Roman Catholic party 
ar1d of the competent Anglican 4uthori ty, the marriage 
may validly and lawfully take place before the duly 
authorized minister of the Churcl1 of either party. 
Should a minister of �he Church of the other party 
assist in the solemnization, as he might, on the 
invitation of the parties and with the concurrence of 
the local ministe1·, we would l1ope that he 1.vould be 
assigned an �ppropriate part of the rite used in that 
Church and not any addition to it. 

Again we urged the importance of good pastoral care to enable 

the spouses (in the v,ords of the Paetoral Constitution of 

Vatican II) to "experience the real meaning of their union 

and achieve it more every day,, 11 ( Gaud ium et Spes, 48)

8. .Before our Third Meeting (1971) there v,as a long interval,

occasioned, first, b�r our waiting for tha new legislation, 

and secondly (its contents having been perceived) for some 

general picture to be obtained of the diverse interpretations 

given to it by Episcopal Conferences in the liberty and 

discretion which it extended to them. We had to recognize 

that no new legislation could be expected for a considerable 

time; it \vas important, therefore, to take the measure 

of what we had. nuring this time also the Anglican/Roman 

Catholic International Commission (ARCIC) was developing its 

theological s"tudy which wottld, in time, strengthen the 
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oecul!lenical foundation of our own \�Ork - as it did 

considerably when it published its agreements on the Eucharist 

(1971) and the Sacred Ministry (1973). The Archbishop of 

Canterbury, meanwhile, had appointed a small commission to 

examine the doctrine of marriage and its application to some 

questions of discipline in the Church of England, and the 

Report of this commission, Marriage, Divorce and the Church 

(1971) was also before us. Here, therefor9. with Matrimonia 

Mixta and the re¥orts of local episcopal direction and local 

pastoral activity, were ingredients for the agenda of our 

third meeting. From it e�erged the pattern of our future 

work, and, indeed, of this Final Report. 

9. We 1rere soon made aware that behind the prohlem of

discussable - and disputable - practice, both pastoral and 

juridical, lay deeper problems of theology. Behind the 

requirement of a promise concerning the baptism and 

upbringing of children, not simply as Christians (an 

obligation which none would dispute) but particularly as 

Roman Catholics, lay a theology of the Church, an ecclesiology, 

which Roman Catholics cannot abandon and which Anglicans 

cannot accept. Behind the various means developed in our 

respective traditions for dealing, juridically and pastorally, 

with def ec ti ve marital situations -· of which more will be 

written explicitly later - there lay the possibili t;i/ of deep 

dogmatic differences concerning the strict indissolubility 

of marriage, whether "natural II or 11sacramental ''; and this 

possibility called to be explored. Behind the Roman Oatholic 

requirement of 11canonical form" for the valid celebration 

of a mixed marriage, although we understood historically the 

disciplinary and regulative intent of the legislation, there 
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lay the possibility that its reten�ion in the new motu 

proprio implied some ecclesiological defensiveness also, 

so�e notion that the Anglican priest could not, for 

theological re:1sons, be empov,ercd to perfor.n for a Roman 

Catholic partner that office in marriage which a priest in 

communion vii th the see of Rome could perform. In short, by 

the time of our Third �eating our cornmisuion had, on the one 

hand; achieved a sufficient degree of !clUtua:i. trust, and, on 

the other, cxperienc0d u sufficient degree of mutual 

provocation, to seek out and face the material which occasions 

suspicion and mistrust betv,een our Churches conct::rning 

ourriage and mixed marriages. Our task henceforth was to 

examine this 9 piece by piece, nnd in this way to work 

towards a resolution of our difficulties. We hop�d, and 

we formally requested, that the ecclesiological questions 

vvould be und e1·ta1{en for us by ARC IC, which had within 

1 tself grGo. ter tlleological competence than i'le could command. 

This request could not be me�: ARCIC had already an agenda 

too heavy and a time-table too strict for any such 

diversion to be entertained. Accordingly, v-,e had to attend 

to these questions ourselves; and, having attempted them, vie

v-,cre tbe more convinced th:i.t there remained much in them 

requiring more thorough theological a�alysis. (y. infr� paru. 

60). 

10. For our Fourth Meeting (1973), th,�rcfore, \'le mode 1.1ore 

ext1.:nsive provision. We published our Third Report, ·.vith 

the permission of our respective authorities,1 in order thnt

others in our Churches might know and, if willing, coauent 

1 Theology LXXVI, April 1973, p,195; 
March 1973, p. 316; One in Christ, 

-------

The Tablet, 
nc.2, 1973, 

221/e926, 
pp. 198-203. 



upon the �ucstions which we had raised. We invited scholars 

from both Churches to contribute papers on the philosophical 

and theological aspects of indissolubili+.y, particularly 

as these had found expression in the terminology of the 

vinculum m�trimonii. We invited four consultants to assist 

us at our �e�ting, two txegetcs and two philos�phica'. 

thcologians,in a concerted effort to encompass at least the 

major theoretical dicensions of the indisso�ubility of 

marriage. We bencfi ted ,greatly from this assistance, ana vie

record our thanks to the all-thors of it .. .:�s a result v,e were 

able to state Rgreementa and disagreements on the cethoda and 

results of exegesis of the relevant texts nf Holy Scripture. 

We were able to re.-affirm our earlier agreement in our 

understanding of marr�age as being of its nature a lifelong 

and exclusive union, and in our requirement of an intention 

to enter into such a union in everyone contracting a true 

rnarri:3.ge. At the same time we were able to distinguish more 

sharply the lines of disagreement - lines not co-terminous with 

those demarcating our Churches - over the propriety of the 

various r�sponses made to m�rriages which have broken down or 

otherwise been found defective. Both the theology of cnrringe 

and respons�s to defective marital situations receive fuller 

treatm<:nt in later sectj.ons of this Report. The Fourth Meeting 

left for the Fifth a further discussion of the question, 

posed by ecch Church to the other in relation to its theory 

and practice, "If this is what you do to enable your Church 

to recognize (if not actually to solemnize) n new marital 

union after the ten:iination, otherwise than by death, of a 

first, how can you still maint�in thnt you hold c3rringe, 

of its nature, to be exclusive and indissoluble?" 
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1 
11. For our Fifth :Jocting- (1974) ,vo \Vore prcp:i.rcd by the

replies r0ceived to n Questi�nary sont to :u.1 Rom:1.n Catholic 

Episcopal Conferences, n.nd to all .\nglio.:m Prim�tos �nd 

tietropoli tans, in c\re1ls where our two Churches co-oxiet. nnd 

by more papers prepnred by consul tnnte na �vell rls by sooe 

from aoong our nwnbcr. Two coneultunts gnve volucd help nt 

the meeting. The yield of the Questionary was not weighty, 

gru to.ful ::ts \Ve v,ore t-o our respondents; o. v1ide divursi ty in 

the canner and quality of answers �ivon to questions, not 

always �n hind-sight) explicitly framed, yieldod littlJ 

ini'orm'.'..tion .frot:1 ,vhich val.L.d gcneralizntions or conclua1.ons 

could be drn,,m; though encolll·aging pictlll·cs of deto1·r.iinod 

pasto11al devclop!:lcnt emerged ht:re :1nd th.:re. 

lla. Our discussion nt this stage �ontrod mai�ly on the 

relation b�tv,een marriage '1.S grounded in tho "no.tur11l order" 

the order of creation, and mnrriage in the sncrnmental ordor, 

the ordur of r�demption and of sanctii'ying grn�e. It hod 

seemed from our very first meeting tho.t 1ve agreed in finding 

no dichotomy here. The J\nglioan doctrine, given foroal 

expression in its liturgy, conceives marriage as God's 

ordinance in the 01•der of creation, taken by Christ o.nd the 

Church into the sacram0ntal realm as signifying effectively 

the covenanted unity of Christ nnd the Church, and henco the 

santific�tion of the marriage and its pnrtncrs withiu the 

communion of Christ nnd the Church. 

llb. For the Cntholic members this fifth discussion confir□ed 

the impression gained at the first that, despite traJitionnl 

differences of usage, 1 this account is one v,i th which they

1 We may quote here, in relation to 1..nglico.n use of the word
'1sacrament 11 with reference to marriage what J\.RCIC wrote of
it with ref0rcnce to ordination, namely th�t it is'�imited
by the distinction drnwn in the Thirty-nine Articled 
(l�ticle 25) between the two •s�craments of tho.Gospel'
and the I five comuonly cl:lllcd so.cr9.r.1onts 1• i\rticle 25 docs 
not deny these lnttor the nnme 1 sncrn�ent', but 
diff�r0ntintes bet\'1een them and th0 1 t\VO sncraocnts ordained
by Christ' described in the Cut�chism ns 1 n0cessary to 
salvation' for nl.l �en. �nistry and Ordination, p.11, n.4,
SPCK 1973. 
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cannot quarrel; though they would not im�ediately understand 

how it was consistent with a discipline which recogn�ees 

subsequent marri�gc during the lifetine of the previous 

p:?.rtners. Sitiilnrly discussions about the Catholic discipline 

of the Pauline privilege and the p�ivilegium fidei mnde it 

necessary for the Anglican mocbers to try to unJerstand how 

this doctrinal position was consistent ,vi th n distinction 

between the natural a11d sacranental orders sharp enough to 

cllow +he Rouan Catholic Church to pronounce the dissolution 

of a oarrie.ge when for lack of or doubt about valid baptism 

the marriage does not enjoy the absolute security of a 

1 sacr:1:nental I marriage. The Fifth Meeting ,vas completed with 

provision m1de for the drafting of this �inal Report, a.�d for 

the determining of its content and tendency. 

12. At our Sixth Meeting (1975) the Report, which had been

sent to oembers late in 1974, criticized by them and revised, 

v,ns further scrutinized, amenc.cd, accepted by us all and 

signed. Thus we present this our unanioous Report. 
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SECTION B. 

THE RELEV.�NT THEOLOGY 

Of Baptism and the Church 
-

13. Though it \V:1S accepteo fro!:! tl1e beginning n.s n fund�:.:i�nt1.l

principle of our discus�ions •that Holy baptism itself conf�rs 

Christian status �d is the indestructible bond of union 

bt.:twcen all Christians nnd Christ rmd so of Christinns with 

one another", a.nd that 11th�s baptismal unity r�rnnins firn 

a�spite all ecclesiastical divisio1, 11 , none the lose it w�e 

quicltly evident that the ccntrnl theologicnl difficUl ty thnt 

undcrl�y iJlglic�n/Roman Catholic tensions aLout the discipline 

govc1•ning mixed marriages \vo.s ccclcsiologicnl - 1 t ste□IJed 

from divergent conceptions of the Church. 

14. The discipline e�bodied in the 1917 Codex Iuris Cnnonici,

and the language in which it v1r.?.s exp1--csscd, reflected n 

conc0ption of the Church which v1,'ls hl'lrdly questioned among 

Rooan Catholics dow-n to the Second Vatican Council. Thie 

conception r�ccivcd its l�test classical expression in such 

encyclicals as rifyst1c1 Corporie and Humani Gencrie; it ei;n,ply 

identified the Church, the oystical body of Chriot, v,ith that 

juridicnl societas pcrfccta, the Ror.10.n Co.tholic coC1r.iunion. 

It survived to dooinate the preparntory schema of Vatican II's 

tre�tment of the Church, but the Council's constitution Lu□cn 

Gcntium and the d�crec on Ecuoenism, Unitatie Redintcgrctio, 

both shovred significc.nt developrJent, both in their fresh 

preson·t2.tion of the Church as s'3.cr�ment of salvntion, ns 

Coomunion and as pilgrim on ecrth, and in their nsse:�sr:,,ent 
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of the status and salvific efficncy of non-Roman Catholic 

Churches und communities. 

15. It is predictably a slow and difficult business for a

renewed ecclesiology to be brought to bear on canonical

legislntion with its long-established juridical categ�ries and

language. In the ontter of marriage, u1any _pastoral

consider�tions have to oe weighed before c�a�ges can prudently

be made. None the less many sa.w the relaxations of the 1966

Instruction �,1atritnonii Sacra:ncntum a.nd of the 1970 mot·.1

proprio lV!a.trimonia r:Iixta not simply as theologically unt"elated

oecuoenical gestures but as canonical changes logica�ly linked

with developments in 8cclesiology. The many included Anglicans,

som.e of v,hom hovvever w�re disappointed at the he.l ting way in

which discipline followed theological advance.

16. � significant and ouch-discussed change in the

ecclesiological language of Vatican II was the account of

the Church as "subsisting in" the Roman Catholic co!ni.nunion •1

The relator at the C::>uncil made it clear that the scholastic

phrase \'12.S deliberately chosen to replace mere identification,

in order- to he.rmoni.ze vvi th the very much more positive

language u-sed of non-Roman Catholic communions.

17. It v,ould be v,rong to minimize the significance of these

chnnges. In historical perspective they loom large. They

could hardly have co-existed with the old, static, juridical,

"societary 11 conception of the Church, and because they

reflect a new, dynaaic way of thinking of the Ohurch, they

are capable of further developoent. While they do not

provide grounq for supposing that a Roman Catholic may no

longer have an obligation in conscience concerning the
• 

i Lumen Gentium 8J Unitatis Redintegratio 4. 
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c�tholic upbringing of his children, they do mean that 

insist�nce on this obligation is not to be seen raer9ly as 

institutional defensiveness, nor as disoi9sive of other 

tr�ditions, nor as over-rid�ng all other pcssible obligations, 

such ns those which arise from the nature of marriage itself: 

the obligati�n simply r�flects the Church's pr86cnt 

understanding of itself. 

18. So f2..r v1e have spoken only of Roman Cutholic ecclesi.ology

end its implico.tions; but though l\Dglica11 ecclesiology is 

less precisely forculated• �akes less exclusive claims and 

consequently of its nnture leaves more room for choice to the 

cons0ience of the believer, \Ve -..vere reminded at our Fifth 

11.ieeting that there nre marriages between JJ1glicans aud other 

Christiuns in \lthicl1 the coranuni ty concerneu will be 

ecclesiologically so "seriously d0ficient that the J\.nglic:in 

will be compelled to insist that the children be baptized 

and renred as Anglicans. 1•
1 Some Anglicans in6eed would be

sufficiently unhGppy about certain Roman Catholic doctrines 

and practices to feel bound to insist on an Anglican 

upbringing for the children of nn Anglican/Roman Catholic 

marrio.ge, even though they \"lould not impugn Roman Catholic 

baptism. �eabers of the Commission, in reporting these 

views, ore not to be understood as identifying themselves 

with them. 

0f i'..f:arricge 

19. On t:1arriRge itself the Commission finds no fundanental

difference of doctrine bct\veen the two Churcl1cs, in :;e:ros 

1 L. filason Knox, 11How important is it to Anglicans that the
children of mixed oarriages be brought up as members of 
their own Comtilunion, and why?" .,'\. pnper subrnitted to the 
Ooru.aission at its Fifth r110eting, 1974.
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either of whnt o..�rriage of its nature is or of tho ends 

which it is ordained to serve. The lnngunge of (ot�can II 

in Gaudium et Spes (47-52) grounding marriage in the 

natural order, in the mutual pact or covcnDnt (pactum, f.oedus) 

of the spouses, is entirely nt one with the coven�ntal 

interpretation of marriage 'vvritten into the Anelicn.n 11 turgies. 

The sacramental nature of o�rri�ge is also affirm0d, partly in 

the ooral sense of enduring- obligation (sa�ramentu..n) expressed 

in the m.:1·L·riage vow, p::rtl� in the sense of sign (signu:9): n 

sign to the world 0£ what marriage in the natural order by 

God's ordinance is and ought to be; c. sign to the wor]d ancJ. to 

the Cl1urch of Christ's irrevocable covenant with the Church 

8.nd of the mutual love which ought to £ind expressi.:,n between 

Ric.1 ::ind the Churcl1, ro:d between tne Church I s �1embers; and 

a sign to married people, to the world and the Church, that 

continu�nc0 within the covenant is dependent upon the 

continued forgiving and renewin.g grace of God. Christian 

mr;rri�ge therefore takes its specific character fro� its 

being undertaken by the baptized within the covenanted and 

sncrn�cntal life of the Church, and of being continued therein. 

llaturnl marriage hnd, from the '}:leginning, the fvll potential of 

sacramental m�rringe: .its sacramental significance ,vas

declared o.s part of the 11ciystery" (sacramentum) dispensed o.nd 

reven.lcd in the fulness of time by God thro1.:tgh his Son and 

recognized as such by the Apostle; so the lo.ngunge of 

Ephesians 5 1 interpreting conjugal love in terms of Christ's 

love for the Church o.nd vice versa, aptly expresses our co□r:ion 

theology of marriage, and is as aptly entrenched in our 

respective m3.rriage liturgies. This substantial convc1genca 

in doctrine, duspi te differences ir, the language used to 

express it, is a welcome fact of our time, too precious to 

permit us to rest on the polarities suggested by the 
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ti� iunditioned formulations of the Reformation and Oounter-

.• uformation. On our respective responses to marriages in which

the mornl unity and the integrity of the sign are together 

marred more will b0 written below. The differences in these 

responses are not such as to deny or impair our full agreement 

on what marrjage in its created and sacramental nature is. 

Of Reliance on Lav, 

20. In a mixed filarringe thore is a meeting, not only of the

two Churches represented by the parties, and not only of tho 

doctrines and tr�di�ions of those Churches, but also of 

two jurisdictions, two societies whose lives �re �egulated, 

to different extents, by law. The Roman Catholic Church 
' 

legislates for marriage co�prehensively in the Codex Iuris 

Canonici subsequent and regulations, devising laws for every 

nspect of marriage as though no other legal provision existed. 

This comprehensiveness derives logically from the Catholic 

Church's awareness of itself as a societas porfecta, having a 

jurisdiction of its own to regulate the internal life of a 

community which transcends all national and regional 

jurisdictions throughout the world. For Rocian Catholic 

Ch.ristians, in so far ns their lii'e in the Church is concerned, 

the canon law operates, as we ho.ve said above in paragraph 17, 

as a juridical expression of the theological self--consciousness 

of the Church, and of its pastoral responsibility for bringing 

the faithful to the complete a\varoness of and response to the 

redemption once wrought for them by God in Christ: in short, 

for their renewal in the image of God, for the enjoyment of 

his presence and his glory eternally. The canonical regulation 

of CJ.nrriage, like the dispensation of the sacrn.:ients, is seen 

to be p�rt of this whole. 
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2l. In the C·hurohes of ·!;he Anglican Coomunion law, 

particulerly in respoct of oarringe, has a much more limited 

function. The fundnm0ntal regulation of marringe -

competence to �arry; impediments to marri�ge, prohibited 

degrees of kindred and aff�nity, tLe p4bl�c acceptance of 

forms for the contr cting or solemnizing of marriage etc. -

is s0en to be the function of tl1e law of the St2..te, not of the 

Church. For this there is a simple historical reason. At 

the Reformation in England jurisdiction over matrimonial 

onuses remained with the C'hurch, nr:d tl1e substantive lat.iv was 

carried over from the com�on canon law of Western Christendom, 

modified only in some important particulars, chiefly 

concerning impcdimGnts. When the State begun to legislRte 

for marriage in its own capacity, at first to g�ard against 

clandestinity and its attendant abuse, and then to provide for 

dissolution of marriage by civil process, it left the 

soleonization of marriage as the responsibility of the 

Church virtually unimpaired (providing only alternatives 

for marriage before the civil registrar or according to tho 

rites and ceremonies of other religious bodies), and it made 

the canonical grounds for separation a mensa et thoro the 

basis of its own substantive law for dissolutio11. Oons0quently 

the Church of England feels no need for comprehensive 

ecclesiastical or canonical legislation to govern the 

fundamentals of marriage: it accepts its "own" law back 

again enjoying the authority of and administered by the State. 

And since a sinilar pattern of relntionship spread throughout 

the common law countries in which the .Anglican Communion toolc 

its early roots, the emergence of comprehensive codes of canon 

law for marriage is a rare and late phenomenon. 
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22. Behind these diffc�cncas lio others, less tangible

but real. Co-existence bct.\·1ccn th1.: c::mon l:J.w of the Church 

and the cour.ion le.w of England V/8.S ncve;r easy. Not only did 

they differ in substcnce; not only h�d they diff�rcnt 

sourcco of ul time. tc o.uthorj_ty nnd courts 0f final o.ppca.l, the 

Pnp�cy in the one, the Crown in the other; they diff�red 

r::idically in procedure and even oorv in thai. sensitive area 

of the rclo. tion of ::i.uthori ty to conaent. The cot1:uon le.w 

tradition v1n,s ctuickor to respond to public opinion, through 

the intcrpl�y of p�rliamentary lcgislntio�, judicial 

intcrprct.qtion e.nd the jury system, than "R�s the cunonico.l 

tr�dition with its closer involvement with � curial, nnd 

prvdociinf"Lntly clerical, structure. These f'.1.cts of history 

h�ve influenced the unspoken attitude of Christians �f the 

two tr:-.ditions to authority in their rcsp�c-tive Churches. 

22a. The .'..nglicnn canon lnw docs indeed state oblifntions 

incuobent on the laity 2.s well as the cle:rgy. Yet those 

obligr-.tions are legally enforceable on lny□en only in respect 

of their holding eccl�siasticnl office, e.g. :'1S churchwo.rden, 

or c1s judge in an eccl0siaeticnl court, In his ordinary 

Christian living the An.glican c.ccepts the .1.uthoxi ty of the 

Churcl1 2.s ::i oornl obligation; 

to keep seldot:1 occurs to him. 

th1:: sens� of there being n law 
* 

[In the last resort, o.t :i..east 

in the Esto.blishcd Church in Engl�nd, the roy�l courts of 

justice would, on complaint, protect hio in the enjoy::iant of 

his eccl�sinstical rights and privileges, e.g. to m11rry, i:f

otherwise competent, in his own pnrish church, or to hava hi.s 

childr�n baptiz�d th1:;re, if he were being deprived of them 

by n clerical judgmcnt not founded on n fau.lt or defect 

* 
If the section in square brnckets is thought by :::iemburs of 
the Commission to be unnecess�y, tha section .ai::1il:'1rly 
mG.rkcd in p�ru. 22b would also be deleted. 
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cogniznblc end proven �t law. Even in non-established 

Churches ho oight conceivably seek protection or redress by 

civil �ction if nn ecclesiastical 0xclusion or deprivntion 

were thought to be unjust or by iraplicution dcfnmntory of his 

reputn.tion. (In fc-.ct, such resort to the courts of justice 

for r�dress is very r�r9).J 

22b. The Romnn Catholi� conception of the Church's legisl'l.tive 

authority CTnd function was and is considernoly different fro� 

this; hence clso the Roco.n Ce.thol:i.c r s trz.di "tionnl attitude 

to the Church's ln\v end to his corresponding obligation (t.hough 

none of thee� things is cxc�pt from the contemporgry discussion 

OI authority in general.) He sees the Church es a suprn

n�tiona.l insi ti tution endowed ,,,1 th povrer both to tench und to 

legislate comprehensively for n sacramcnta2. act and status 

such �s mnrri�ge which, though it may be nnd is the subject 

of circumscribed ngreemonts with the lnw of the lnnd, 

recognizing the la*r's competence in some parts of the mntter 

yet could h�rdly be the subject of such relations os those 

described nbove, uern. 21. Though ho might feel pnrticul2.r 

Church rcgula.tions to be irkso:ne c..nd even to be c.n abuse of 

the Church I s authority, he ,'Tould hardly recognize a general 

separ�tion of oornl obligation from occlesiosticol low such ns 

that described above,in paragraph 22a, lines 11.5-8.

[Above nll it is not easy to imngine circucstnnccs in which a 

convinced Romnn Cntholic would feel in conscience able to take 

civil action in resist�nce to the Church's discipline.] 

23. It follows, therefore, th3t in o �ixed m�rriag� an

acceptance of ecclesiastical requirements ,vhich seeos nR.tural 

to one pnrty oight v1ell occ:1sion surprisa nnd even 

resentment in the other. The .Anglican partn0r would see a 

wider range 0£ @otters which he would think it right thnt the 
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partne:rs should 11v1orlt 01it for themselves II thnn the Roman 

Catholic po.rtncr who wo1ll.d be r.:iore l1abi tuated to accepting, 

prima facie, a decision nlrendy m�de for him by his Church. 

T'nis difforcnce ,vould inevi ta.bly occur, ,vhntcver the cntters 

in issue. We sht:tll point helow to the tvf0 o�tters w}1ere the 

difference is pnrtioulnrly ncute, namely in the requirement 

of pro�ises about the baptise nnd education of children P.nd 

the requirement of mc.rriage according to the "canonical form''• 

I 
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SECTION C 

DEFECTIVE MltRITAL SITUATIONS 

The Problems 

24. We use the phrase "defective IDdrital situations" to

cover many types of situation which together malce up a 

major problem of contemporary society. In the first instance 

the problem is personal to those directly involved in such 

situations - the married partners; this remains true 

whatever the contributory factors may be - social or 

psycholo,gical tensions, '3conomic stress, spiritual defect or 

decline, and v.rhatever their ratio to each other. i-\n 

awareness of the primary personal nature of the probleM and 

o.f the variety of possible factors at play is necessary for 

a valid approach to defective marital situations as they are 

encountered by the pastor. He mttst be a\vare of the 

requirements of Church discipline, but not as something 

isolated from its theological foundation or from the spiritual 

needs and anxieties of the persons involved. 

25. From tl1is poi�t of view, what our two traditions have

in common needs to be stressed at ieast as much as the 

divergences in discipline which attract more irumediate 

attention. We have stressed earlier (in paragraph 11) the 

fertility of the common ground we have on the sacrnmental 

nature of marriage. We would see value in developing this 

further, seeing Christian marriage as contributing to the 

world's self-understanding, as a sign revealing to the world 

the real meaning of marriage, and presenting living criteria 

by which the world is judged for its acquiescence in attitudes 

to marriage which are not consistent with the dignity, 

•
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freedom and moral seriousness of full and mature personality. 

26. If lar1s which the Church malces about marriage are to

fulfil the time-honoured requirements for law so succinctly 

stated by Thom�s Aquinas (Ia, IIae, qq. 90-97) they must 

mirror this theoJogical conception and also serve the 

pastoral purpose which is linked vii th it •• to make n0t

marriage in the abstra�t but marriages a sacramental sign 

to the world. Discipline oust be appropr�ate to real marital 

situations and their def�cts, without obscQ'ing or damaging 

this witness to the world, or jeopardizing �he common good. 

27. We believe th&t our two traditions are fundamentally

at one in recognizing these -principleu and acknowledging 

these demands, however difficult they are to reconcile. But 

divergence appears when \Ve compare practical solutions. 

For whereas we may proierly derive from Scripture the 

unchangeable theolo·gical principles of marriage wl1ich mi..;.st 

be upheld, the fashioning of mar:iiaJ disciplin�, and its just 

adaptation to changing c�rcumstances, remains always the 

responsibility of the Jhurch - though always under the 

control of the theological principles. 

The Relations of Discipline to Theological Principle 

28. We have spoken of princirles derived from Scripture.

The extent of agreement in this field was outlined at our 

Fourth �eeting (above para.lo) and is set dovm here 

exactly as our consultants gave it. 
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"Exe esis of New Testa□ent texts on divorce and remarriage -
a_jeas o agree;::ien and disagreemen 

i. In general we agreed that our differences on �x�getical
questions raised were not confesnional, but reflected
the varieties of critical opinion wl:.ich are to be found
wi tl1in both communions.

ii. Details We agree
----

on a text-critical approach

011 the priority of Mark's version in this pericope 
[:nc 10:l-12; Mt �9: 1-12. cf hlt 5:32] 

that the exceptiive clauses in Matthew are addi tiot1s to 
the words of Jesus 

that the most probable interFretaticn of porneia is as 
marriage within the forbidden Jewish degrees, and that 
this clause is inserted not as a mitigation but to 
preserve the full rigour of Jesus 1 \vords 

tl1at �: 10: lC-12 \Yas 11ot originallj- joined to�= 10:1-9, 
but that its authenticity as a \vord of Jesus is not 
thereby impugned 

that Jesus' statements on marriage are uncompromising 

that Mk:: lO: 1-9 intends to tlirow into relief the h&rdness 
of heart involved in making use of the legislation of 
Deut: 24 allowing a bill of divorce, and that its 
direct concern is with the failure of the married couple 
to stay together, rather than ,,.,i th remarriage. We

disagree, ho,1ever, in that Henry Wansbrough thinks tl1at 
Jesus intends to abrogate this permission, Barnabas 
Lindars that he does not. 

that in :hlk: 10: 10-12 Jesus stigmatizes reoarriage after 
divorce ao adultery and therefore against the ten 
commandoents. 

Thus far v,e both agree that tl1e views exp1·essed would be 
endorsed by the great majority of critical scholars of 
all Christian confessions. 

iii. Status of the \vords of Jesus We agrae that the words of
Jesus are treated by the e7angelists as having force of
law, for which reason .,[ark adds the corollary of verse 12
for the sake of his Roman readers, and Matthew adds his
exceptive clauses.

�e disagree, however, as to whether Jesus intended his
words to be taken as haviDg force of law. Henry
Wansbrough regards them as a directive to the disciples
which would be normative for the future Christian
community, Barnabas Lindars as concerned with cringing
people face to face with themselves in the reality of the
marriage bond when they contemplate divorce and re�arriage,
Barnabas Lindars holds that Jesus sets out neither to
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correct the existing law nor to establish a new law; 
mistalcen undertaking to attempt to construct a law on 
basi� of Jesus' sayings; rather the sayings of Jpsus 
continue to stand in Judgment on any lav,. 

it is a 
the 
will 

We consider that Henry Wansbrough's view is consonant 
with the view of the majority of infor□ed opinion in 
both communions, while Barnabas Lindars' view representR 
current tendencies in biblical scholarship which have 
hardly yet made thci.r full impact on discussion of the 
qL1estions. 

Barnabas Lindars, SSF 
Henry Vlansbrough, OSB" 

Procedures for the Regulation of Defect 

30. We must now consider l1ow the Church I s discipline is to

be related to unchangeable theological principles, partict.larlJ 

in devising procedures for the regulation of marital d�fect. 

We are g.greed that the 11 juridical 11 and the 11past,:iral" ahoul.d 

never be at odds in the discipline of a Church. "Defective 

r.iarital situations" may take many different forms and call 

for many varieties of pastoral nolicitude, whether exercised 

by the parish priest, the theologian or the jurist (cf. infra. 

para. 48). But, from the Roman Catholic point of view, v,hat 

are here call�d 11procedures for the regulation of defect" 

(that is, juridical prccedures) are not examples of pastoral 

solicitud� in the senue that t�ey are primarily devices for 

easing difficult situations. 7lhatever oay be the motives for 

advancing a plea of nullity or petition for dissolution (and 

obviously these motives •Nill normally be a "defect" in the 

marital relationship as it is lived, issuing in a desire, 

unilateral or shared, to be rid of it) the judges of the 

case \Vill not only begin froCT the principle "marriage enjoys 

the favour of the law" (C.I.C. para. 1014) but their enquiry 

will be directed toward a oanonical "defect" or ground for 

dissolution deriving from the Church's teaching and practice 

concerning marriage and its properties. 
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31. Catl1olic teachinJ is that all legitimate marriages arc

intrinsically indisso:uble. This means that the marrying 

parties effect s0�0thing that they themselves cannot undo 

and which cannot of itself perish except by the death of a 

partner. In this sense -'.,he Churc,h Jl&ket:3 no a istin.0tion 

between natural and sacramental marriage. Simil.'.lrly all 

legitimate marriages are held to be extrinsically 

indissoluble by any l:uman pov�er (C.I.C. para. 11-18). 

32. Distinctions come ir, when v,e turn to the Church's

po\ver (mediating God 1 s po\•1cr) to dissolve extrinsic;i.lly,. 

But first the ground must be cleared by emphasizing the 

distinction between such dissolution and a simple declaration 

of nullity. This latter is a declaration of fact and to 

speak of it as a dissolution (still tnore to use such a 

tendentious phrase as "divorce under another n8.me") is 

i!:!.proper. 

33. The Church's claim to a vicarious power to dissolve

certain marriages undoubtedly involves a distinction at 

least in degree of firmness betv,een the natural and the 

sacramental bond. The only marriage which is absolutoly 

indissoluble intrinsically and extrinsically is the 

matrimoniuo validuo 1atum et consuc:matu.n, a marrir..ge:. duly 

solemnized and physically cons:mima ted betv,een two baptized 

persons. All such marriages are sacrawents (because Christ 

elevated them to that dignity, canon 1012, para.l) and from 

this their essential properties of unity and indissolubility 

"acquire a particular firmness 11 ( canon 1013, para. 2). 

34. The papal practice (documented since the early fifteenth

century) of dissolving for an adiiuate cause, prac·tica.1 and 

pastoral, a non-consuramated r:iarriage is hedged about with 
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strict procedural rules and seems not to cause great 

difficulty for most A.1glicans. 

35. Our discussions suggested that for sooe Anglicans the

same is true of the "Pauline Privile�e", by which a car�iage 

bet,veen two unbaptized persons may, even after it is

consummated, be dissolved if, following t�e conversi�n and 

baptism of one party, ·i;he other is unable or unwilling to 

continue co-habitation peacefully o.nd '1wi thout eft-encc to

the Creator", (the facts of the case havin& been necessar�ly 

c�nfirmed by interrogation). It appears however that 

other JUlglico.ns regard this as a theologically doubtful 

pastora1- application of St Paul I s tcacl1ing in I Cor. 7: 12-17, 

and they can point to the fact that the moratoriuo on such 

favours declared in recent years was in part motivated by 

doubts about ,.,hether �he extensions of the privilege had 

been the result of adequate theological reflection.1 Above

all, the existence c"f the privilege, hov,ever prudently used, 

seecs to theo to imply a depreciation of natural marriage 

which at best is hard to square with the general principles of 

Catholic marriage doctrine (cf. supra, para. 11). 

36. The Coom:i.ssion has :nore than once directed its attention

1 Cf. an interview granted by Cardinal Seper, President
of the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, 
to the Executive Co-ordinator of the Canon Law Society of 
America, 30 April 1971. CLSA Newsletter, Sept. 1971, 
pp. 3f. 
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to literary evidence1 of new Rooan Catholic thinking, both 

by tbeologians and by canon lawyers, about the fundamental 

notions of consent, of consummation and o.f saoramentality. 

The practical tendency of much o:f this thi.nking, were it 

to influen0e legislation and the practice of the cour-ts, 

would be to enlarge the grounds on which nullity might be 

declared, and to restrict the range of the cntegory 

matrimonium ratum et consurnmatum within v,l:..�ch alone absolute 

indissolubility applies, thus - obversely - extending the 

scope both of annulment rrocesses and of dissolution by 

papal prerogative. Some 1aembers of the Commission incline 

strongly to depreciate this thinking as unlikely to have any 

inf'luence on legislation in the foreseeahle futw.·e: others 

point to its mounting influence on the practice of the 

courts in certain regions. 

37. The Anglican understanding of the duty of the Church

in tht regulation of defective raarital situa�ions at some

points coincides with the Roman Catholic understanding an.a

at some points differs from it. It begins by distinguishing

defective si tuatio11s of three sorts. The .first is ,vhere the

defect is one for which the only appropriate action is a

l. e.g., J. Bernhard, "A propos de 1 1 1ndissolubilite du
mariage chr�tien", M�morial du Cinquantenaire 1919-19h9,
Universite de Strasbourg, 1969; J.G. Gerhartz,
11L 1 indissolubilit€ de mariage et la dissolution du mariage 
dans la problematique actuelle", Le Lien Matrimonial, ed. 
R. Metz & J. Schlick, Universit� ae Strasbourg, CERTIIC,
1970; Denis O I Callaghan, 11How far is Christian tfu.rriage 
Indissoluble? 11, Tl1e Irish Theological Q_uar�erly, XL! 2 7

April 1973; and recent numbers of Th�olo!iyal Studies
(Baltimore, .o:Il.d, for the Theological Facu ties 01' the 
Society of Jesus in the United States) and of The Jurist 
(\'lashington, D.C., for the Department of Canon Law in the 
Catholic University of America), passim. Theologisch
Praktische Quartalschrift, 1973, pp. 335-346, quoted in 
The Tablet 29 March/5 April 1975 p. 325 f. Maurice Dooley, 
11Marriage Annulments", The Furrow, April 1975, pp. 211-219.
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declarn tion of nullity, whether tl1e parties seek or want it 

or not, because the 11raarriage" is no marriage, but a 

relationship not permitted by the lav,. The second 1s in a 

marriage, e.g. a non-consu::nmnted marriage, voidable at the 

i11stance of one or both of the parties, but not void in 

itself. In both of these situations there is no cifference 

in principle betv,·een the Roman Catholic wd the Anglican 

disciplines, because tney both 

law. 

de�ive frcm the sarae canon 

37a. The third situation is where there is a breakduwn of 

relationship within a valid marriage, v1hich is brought 

into cognizance, v1hether of the law or of the pastoral 

discipline of the Church because relief is soug�t by on� or 

both of the parties from a situation judge1 no longer 

toleraole. For these tne only relief kno\vn to the canon lav, 

of the Ch\,4rch of England and, until recently; of the other 

Churches of the Anglican Cocrmunion, was a sepnration a mensa 

et thoro, without liberty to re-raarry during the lifetime of 

the other spouse. In the Anglican theological tradition, 

however, there have always been those who, accepting es 

legislative the words of Jesus including the so-called 

":'Aatthaean exception", would have allowed re-marriage after a 

divorce occasio11ed by adultery, ho.d the canon lav, permitted, 

which it did not. This tradition is still nlive today, 

maintaining tl1e possibility of a discipline, faithful to 

the words of Jesus, based on the principle of \vhat might be 

called a modified exceptive indissolubility; that is, on the 

principle that vrhile marriage is properly indissolubJ.e, t11e 

authority of Jesus would allov,r of exceptions \Vhere sin of so::ie 

sort had invaded or destroyed the marriage bon0. This 

position is oaintoined in disregard of the exegesis of the 
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critical p�ssages of Scripture generally maintained among 

New Testament scholars. 

38. Tl1e introduction of the possibility of divorce and

re-marriage by civil proce�s, in the Qtd-�inete�nth century, 

enabled these 11 exceptive indissolubilis+,s" to authorise 

action in accordance with their conviction.1 
The general

tendency in modem Anglicanism, hov,ever, until the last two

decades, has been towards a fully indissolubilist position, 

o.nd resolutions of Lambeth Conferences have declared this 

unequivocally. At the same tioe, hov,ever, lillglicans f:iund 

themselves increasingly unable to live with the logical 

consequences of their own affir�ed position; they began 

to develop expedients to mitigate its rigour. 

38 '.:l.. The most general of these is, wl1ilc refusing the 

re-marriage of divorced persons by the rites of the Church, 

to accept their re-marriage before the civil registrar and 

to receive them as man and wife into the full communicant 

life of the Church (sometimes after a period of voluntary 

abstention froo sacramental communion) exactly as though 

they had been narried in Church; a service of prayer in 

church, in varying degrees of elaboration, frequently follows 

the civil ceremony of marriage. Tl1cre is considerable 

unease at the lo.gical and theological oddity of such a 

compromise. It drives some, resolved to remain 

"indissolubilist 11 at all costs, to follow with eager 

syopathy developments in the p1�[1.ctice of the Roman Catholic 

1 They had already done so, of course, since the late
seventeenth century in the rare cases of divorce by 
private Act of Parliament. 
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oourte and in serious discussion outside them which test the 

bearir.g of the principle of indissolubility in cases where 

its strict �pplic�tion might prima facie result in injustice 

or frustrate the pastoral function of the 0hurch. (cf. supra 

para. 30, infra para. 44). 

38b. The same unease has driven some Churches in the Anglican 

Communion to abandon tl1c strict principle of indissolubili ty, 

and to legislate, by canon in Provincial Synod, for the 

contr,lled admission of tivorced persons to re-marriage in 

church during the lifetime of fortner spouses: Can3.da, the 

USA, Australia, Nev1 Zealand 

ha\,e already canons Jf this sort in operation or in pro0ess 

of enactment. There are Anglicans in all these provir.ces and 

in others ¥rho deeply regret this development, as there are 

An�licans 11vho v1elcome it. The signatories of the Church of 

England Report, Marriage, Divorce and the Church (1971) 

sought, while adopting an exegetical position which ruled 

out reliance upon "the Matthaean exception", to secure relief 

by means designed to gafeguard more closely the theological 

control v1hicl1 ought to be exerted over discipline, and to 

minimize the hurt done to the Cnurch1 q essential task of 

maintaining 1 ts vii tness to the first principles of marriage 

as stated by our Lord; but their proposals, though v,elc.omed 

in numerous diocesan synods, and by many in the General 

Synod, narrov1ly .failed to secure a bare majority of votes in 

the General Synod and cannot there! ore be held to co1nmand 

general consent in the Church itself. The attempt to hold 

together a first-order principle that a marriage is of its 

nature indissoluble and a second-order discipline which 

recognizes or permits re-marriage r.i.fter divorce rests on tYro

l. See n.l, p.29. 
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suppositions: the fi1:s t is a theology of the grace of God 

which can release, forgive and re-create, even though 

inevitably the second marriage oust be in some sense 

defective as a "sign" as posited in paratrraph 19 above; the 

second is that the discip:ine itself, in its p1ivate and 

public processes, must not obscure but �atter must 

re-emphasize what marriage, in its nature, characteristically 

is. The pursuit of tl1ese ucans still occupies conr.::e:rned minds 

in the Churches of the Anglican Communion. 

39. Rom&n Catholics take the point that Anglican discipline

regarding the indissolubility of marriage was for long 

among the strictest c,f all. The�• are proportionately 

disconcerted by developments in theory and discipline 

within the Anglican Communion (of which an extreme case is 

the recent canon 18 (tit.l) of the General Convention of 

the Episcopal Church in USA) which appear to them to 

compromise the Catholic doctrine of indissolubility. Though 

the Roman Catholic members of the Commission found much of the 

treatment of marriage in the Report Marriage, Divorce and 

the Church profoundly sensitive, scholarly and edifying, 

the c�refully-considered recommendations of the Report 

concerning the re-marriage of divorced persons led the 

Commission at its Fourth Meeting to consider the question 

whether the notion of "irretrievable breakdown" was 

compatible with any concept of an indissoluble vinculum. 

This discussion cleared up several misconceptions and 

pointed to several imprecisions of linguistic usage, yet it 

left the Catholics and some of the Anglicans in th0 Commission 

unconvinced that the proposition "marriage is 

characteristically indissoluble but some marriages turn 

out to be dissoluble" allowed any meaning to the notion 
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of life-long commitment. 

40. Occumenical dialogue has lod some Catholic theologians

to see the analysis of indissolubility a�d life-long 

commitment us most fruitf11lly mad<:? jn terms of a durable 

and lasting promise of grace, given by 0hrjst, experienced 

and continually renewea by the spouses in the reality of 

the marriage, yet an objective gift for the upbuildirg of 

the Church �nd the world. When a marriage breaks down 

r1the couple�s specific experience no lonfer corresponds to

Christ 1 s gift, but that does not imply that tt1e sign 

received from Christ h:::is been destroyed; indeed the nature 

of Christ's involvement with the couple cannot be annulled 

by the manner in which he is received. 111

41. It may be questioned however whether the contrast

bet\vcen the "uni tary 11 Catholic position and the threefold 

Anglican appxo�ch on this grave contemporary problem is as 

clear-cut as it seemed to us at an earlier stage. 

42. While the Catholic position remains "unitary 11 and

11solidly indissolubilist" in the sense ot· maintaining the 

proposition that matrimonium validum ratum et consummo.tum 

can be dissolved by no earthly power, there is, as suggested 

ecrlier (paragraph 36) considerable new thinking about the 

terms of this description and hence about \vhat marriages 

truly come within it. Catholics, however, even those who 

do not subscribe to this thinking, would reject the view 

1 From an unpublished Report of the Third Meeting of the
Roman Catholic/Reformed Study Comoission on Marriage, 
Easel, 22-27 October, 1973, pp. 61-3. 
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that it tends to �ake the iine between nuJ.lity and divorce 

blurred and arbitrary. 

43. Is there then a point of reconcilia�ion between these

two undcrst�ndings, the Ar.glican �.nd �he Roman Cath�lic, of 

the Church's duty in respect of defective re3rital situations? 

First, it is clear that there is no essential difference 

between their atti tud€'s to whnt ure objectively no11-marriages, 

in v;hich the only proper course (saving the Roman Catholic 

possibility of dispensation from dirioent impediment) is a 

declaration of nullity by a competent court, leaving the 

parties as free to marry as though the pre,ioua situation had 

never existed. Anglicans, no less than Roaan Catholics, �ay 

follo\7 ,·ii th close attention the acadeoic discu�sions atd 

complic2.ted tribunal and rotal act"ions tr;ring to determine 

what sort of cases properly lie or may be brotlght within this 

category for vrhich a declaration of nullity is �p:propriate; 

indeed, tl1e same course ha.s been publicly favoured and pursued 

i:1 soac provinces of the Anglican e om□union. It is not ., 

however, useful or indeed prop�r for thew to advance 

uns1..1bstantiated f'.llega t!ons that this process is sioply n 

granting of dissolution under another naoe; within the 

given lo.gic, the process is morally justifin.blc in its own 

right. The argument of tl1is present report is presented on 

the assumption that it is conducted in entire good fai tl1 in 

both Churches. 

44. There is a further comCTon eleraent in the two trudi tions.

It 1�es in the fact that the initiative in oost cnscs is 

ta.ken nt the instance of parties seeking relief from a 

�nrital situation in which they find severe difficulty, or 

which they may find intolerable, often though not al,•rc.ys 
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l'Ti th a new marriage in vie\v. (Where no new marriage is 

contemplateJ an easier solution is available in a fcr�al 

separation - though it is to be noted that tl1is in 1 tself 

marlce some departure from the stated will of God that t:iey 

should "cl.eave" together, and as such mars the 11::Jign" of their 

marriage.) 1-:ere the Roman Catholic \'tould examir.e the case 

objectively to find whether it presentBfeatures appropriate 

to a declaration of tullity, or feat�res whi�h excluded it 

from the category of matr:1.:noniu!!l v:1.lidui.1 ratum et consummatum 

between baptized persons wr1:!..ch alone is in tririsically and 

extrinsically indissoluble. The Anglican courses have been 

des�ribed: some Angltcans would adhere as closely as po::Jsible 

to tl1e strict indissolubilist position; o chcrs would dis claim 

tl1e possibility of divorce in itself and of re-marriRge after 

it, but nevertheless accept a f'ai t accor.1_pli by civil proce.as 

for all subsequent ecclesiastical purposes; others wou11 

frankly accept and even eolccnizere-marriage in particular 

cases after divorce. Nov, froin the Anglican side it is 

subcitted that these processes, Roman Catholic and Anglican 

alike, are �11 mc�ns of �ursuing a common end, namely the 

continuance of the Church'R pastoral respo�sibility for its 

mel!lbers in a situation which, because of sin, inadequacy or 

weakness, or for 1,11hateve-r:- reason, tlle Bign of marriage ..._f'

already marred and in �trhich no course absolutely consonant vii th 
-

the first order principle of marriage as a life-long union 

may be available. The C11urch has a duty to work out such 

procedures and has don€ so from the beginning. For this 

activity we have evidence in the New Testament in the so-called 

"Matthaean exception" (..uatt. 5:32 and 19:9, and the so-called 

"Pauline privilege" (l Cor.7:15) whatever their precise 

interpretation may be. This recognition of the integri t�� of 
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the other Cl1urch' s attew.pts need not carry with it unqualified 

approvctl of the means in the:nselves - Roman Catholi0s may 

thinlr Anglican admission of. re-marriage after divorce too \veak, 

Anglicans may think the logjc of the Roman Catholic processes 

too strained. But in the view of the Uo�mission neither 

attitude of disapproval is of such a degree as to hinder 

occumenical convergence in the two field£ which are our 

immediate concern, the growing togctl1er of the Rocia11 Catholic 

and Anglican Churches, and a more positive pastoral apprcach to 

the contracting and supper+, of mixed marriages. (cf. infra 

para. 50) Botl1 Churches can accept that each ma:htains, and has 

a settled will to maintain, the full Christian doctrine of 

ma-rriage, as ou.tlined in paragraph 30 above, and that in each 

Church an intention to accept marriage as a permanent and 

exclusive union is and will be required of all who seek 

marriage according to the Church's ri,es. 

45. The co□r!lon ground v-,e have established on the nature,

properties and purposes of Cl1ristian marriage clearly implies 

common pastoral aims though not necessarily common methods of 

achieving those aims. 

46. The pastor is aware at once of a r�sponsibility to

Christ and the Gospel - a responsibility for integrity oi

witness - and of a responsibility to the people of God, to 

enable them to bear their burdens and to live the Christian 

life in the conditions in which they find themselves. If 

tension is evident between these two responsibilities, 

he cannot resolve it by ignoring it, or by paying attention 

to only one of the responsibilities. 
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47. Applying these principles to Cl1ristian marriage, not

as a theological abstraction but as a lived reality� he is 

av,are at 011ce of the tension between tl1e ideal, the sign to 

the world which is marriage as presented and illuminated OJ 

the v,ord of God, and the hard realities of a contemporary 

situation in which social, economic and other factors, 

opinion and custom, the trends of legisl�tion, all militate 

perhaps as never before against tl1e e1:1bodiment of the ideal 

and the vn. tness in insti tu-tional forms. 

48. Saying tl1is we see at once that in this context \\'e

cannot simply equate the tero pastor with bishop or parish 

priest: the theologian, the canon lawyer, the official of 

the □arriage court, is pastoral in his concern and irJ his 

operation. To scrutinize the notions of s&cramcntality, of 

consent, of consuoimation is not simply to juggle with or 

stretch the law - it:is to face up to both aspects of 

pastoral responsibility and the tension bet\·1een them. To 

seek to understand the wider dimensions of forgiving and 

re-cr�ating grace is a complementary pursuit of the same end. 

49. In view of what has been said earlier about the

difference between Roman Catholic and .Anglican attitudes to 

law and authority it is inevitable that the sanp awareness of 

having two pastoral responsibilities (para. 46) this sa�e 

facing up to the inescapable tension between them, should 

issue in different solutions. It is indispensable to further 

understanding and convergence that each side should recognize 

and res1)ect in the otl1er the integrity of responsibility which 

produces these divergent solutions, c,,en though recognition 

and respect l!lay not make possible in all cases an acceptance 

of the solutions. 
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50. This leads us to say that, in setting this problem of

defective marital situations and their pastoral care in the 

total perspective of the Roman Catholic/Anglican search for 

unity, two tl1ings stand out as important. One is that all 

adumbrations of tl1e form tl1at unity might take hnve envisaged 

the preservation of ,,.,hat is integral and acce1)table in both 

our tr-.\di tions in a variety-in-unity-; tllc) other is that in 

the Orthodox Church, whose comillunion with Pome has been 

described by Pope Paul VI as 11almost perfect 11,
1 long

established marriage discipline inc�udes tne practice �f 

re-marriage in churcl1 after divorce. 

1 Speech at a Public Audience during the Week of Prayer for
Unity, 20 January 1971: Osservatore Romano, 21 Jan. 1971, 
p.l, col.l.

Letter to Patriarch Athenagoras, 8 February 1971, quoted in 
Tomas Agapis, no. 283. (Rome-Istanbul) 

Address to Delegates of the Comr;iissiomfor Ecumenism of the 
Episcopal Conferences and of Synods of Catholic Oriental 
Patriarchates, 22 November 1972. Printed in Information 
Service of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian :-Tnity, 
no.20, April 1973, p.23. 
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SECTION D 

MIXED 1'11.ARRIAGES 

The Roman Catholic Legislation 

51. It has been said above that the motu proprio Matrimonia

Mixta represents the latest stage in Roman Catholic 

modification both of discipline and of its expression. 

Though mixed marriages are still discouragqd and se&n only 

11in some cases" as an oecumenical opportunity and means cf 

unity, yet it is recognized that the rapidly changing 

conditions of today and thG developm�nt of thought reflected 

in such Vatican II documents as Dignitatis Hurnanae and 

Unitatis Redintegratio involve substantial changes in th9 

classical attitudes reflected in th':l Code of Canon La,·,. 

Mixed marriages are seen as a £act of life and an object of 

pastoral solicitude - solicitude whlch, where botl1 parties 

are baptized, is proper to both Churches involved and a 

proper object of "sincere ope�ness and enlightened confide11ce" 

bet\,•een the respective ministers. The Catholic conviction 

that marriage bc��een the. baptized is necessarily sacramental, 

no•,v cot:1bined with the more positive ecclesiological 

assessLlent of other Churches, seems to open up new prospects, 

especially for filarriage with Anglicans, whose special 

relationship with the Roman Catholic Church has been 

e�phasized during the Second Vatican Council and on important 

occasions since1, besides being supported by important 

1 e.g. 11locum specialem, tenet Comounio anglicana 11 , Unitatis
Redintegratio, n.13; cf. words cf Pope Paul VI on
25 6ctober 1970, to which the Archbishop of Canterbury
responde.d on 24 January, 1971, quoted in Theology, London,
SPCK, LXXIV, May 1971, p.222.
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advancas towards doctrinal agree�ent. 

52. These new prospects are hov,cver d:.moed, first by the

retention of the requirement of promises ty the Catholic party 

as a condition of dispensation to carr) au Angli�an (:Jatr�nonia 

:lixta 4 - 5) and by the insistence that the "canonical for!:l" 

(raa.rriage before a Rooan Catholic :priest and two \vi tnesses) 

is necessary for the validity of the 2arriage; sec0ndly by

the fact that, in spite of the "special relationship'' referred 

to in the previous paragraph, English-speaki ng areas of the 

world seew, with certain exceptions, to be among the less 

liberal in availing the□selves of the consic:ierable latitude 

granted to episcopal conferences by the e.2tu propri2_ 

(nos. 7, 9, lO). Experience shows that on all these points 

certain confusions need to be forestalled. 

53. First, the use of the phrase "divine law'' is attached

by the �otu proprio to the obligations of the Ro�an Catholic 

party, which the Church belie:ves herself not e!:lpowered to 

rewove; it is not attached to the ecclesiastical discipline 

ot promise concernir.g the obligation, which has been 8odified 

considerably during recent years. The divine sard;ion 

attached to the obligation siaply re£lects the ecclesiological 

conviction referred to above ( paragrai>l:e 14ff). 

54. Secondly, interpretation seeos to cake it increasingly

clear that this obligation is not to be thought of as 

absolute, i.e. unrelated to any other obligations and rights. 

�e would wish to reaffirfil here what was said in our Third 

Report. 

7. In our Windsor Report v,e agreed thet "the duty to
educate children in the Rooan Cathol!c faith is
circut:1scribed by other duties such as that of
pres�rving the unity of tht:? family." In the
Apostolic Letter the pro�ise required of the
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Ro□an Catholic partner is to provide firo viribus
for the Roman Catholic education of t1e children 
of the raarriage. This Latin adverbial ph�8se is 
usually translated into English "do all in hie 
power 11 � This English phrase 2i'i'ht be and often 
is adduced to justify the Roman Catholic party 
acting in :1. way wl1ich disregards the equal rjghta 
in conscience of the non-Ror;in.n Catholjc party, 
and even to justify the Roman Catholic adopting 
an attitude 011 pursuing his pu..,..pose in ,nay-s which 
might endange'.L· the marriage. It is recogni..sed 
that responsiule Roman Catholic 00omentators on 
the Lotter (including many epiBcopal conferences) 
do not put this interpretation on the Latin phrase t

but rather confirm our Wi1,dsor stctement quoted 
�bov�. The �man Catholic �dertaking �ro v�r�bus 
1.s given env1sagJ.ng the r.1arr1.age si tuat1on w1. tL1 
all the □utual rights and obligations which the 
theology of oarrlage sees as belonging to tl1e 
oe.rried state. 

8. The use of the Latin phrase in tre official
text also �arks recognition that. as our 8eco�d
Report fr0m Roce in 1968 put it: 11 • • •  no dispositions
which the Churches can make c"l.n wholly deterr,1ine 
the future of a carriage". "We acknov,ledg� that 
as the spou.3es after thair raarriage I ex1)erience 
the oeaning of their oneness and attain to it with 
growing perfection day by dey'(Gaudiun et Spee, 48) 
tl1ey must be ancouraged to coi:;:i.e to a cornmon min.3 
in deciding quAstions relative to their conjugal 
and family life. 11

We would gladly accept, within the living con�ext of a 

Christian marriage, the working of the principle 11great is 

truth and it shaJ.l prevail'', but not the mere prevailing of 

obstinacy-, or of pressure whether social, psycholo�ical or 

ecclesiastical. Exaraples of all these can be pointed to on 

both sides, and all of us, on both sides, have reason to 

examine our consciences. 

55. The raotu proprio warns us that "no one will be really

uurprised to find that even the canonical discipline on

mixed marriages cannot be uniform", but this hardly prepares

us for the contrasts between the applications of th3 motu

proprio made by the various episcopal conferences - all of

the� seemingly accepted by the Holy See. At one extreme

there is heavy insistence on the "divine'' sanction for the
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Roman Catholic's obligation (even introducing the expre3sion 

into 1Nri tten formulae �or the pror.iiscs) evidently aj .::i.ed at 

making the sense of the obligation as comprehensively felt as 

possible; at the oth�r an equally clear insistence on the 

lioiting for�e of the phrases quantum fieri potcs_! and pro 

viribus, and on the importance of setting decisions 

within the context of the marriage and of a �utual respect 

for conscience. Anglicans are somew�at dit:rrayed to find 

that, among English-speaking conferences whose dispositions 

are familiar, the only one that see�s to cooe well into the 

second category is �he Canadian. 

56. The contrasts jus� referred to reflect very various

understanding of the importance, within the wide category 

of mixed marriages, of those betv,e':ln col!lmi tted meobers of 

the two different Churches. It is generally agreed that 

these latter form a snall minority of all mixed marriages but 

sometimes ( or 11in some cas�'') this seems to le-id, illogically, 

to a tacit assu�ption that they are of little importance or 

even that regulations or pastoral practice need take no specific 

account of them. Thls assumption seems difficult to reconcile 

-vri th serious oecumenical intent. 

On Canonical Form 

57. The requirement of "canonical :form" for th0 valiaity

of a marriage hns a long history rooted in the medieval 

problew of clandestine marriages. It is not therefore a 

discipline which arises out of the divisions within 

Christianity or out of the ecclesiological teaching of the 

Ronan Catholic Church described earlier, nor does it 

prejudice the fnct that the parties themselves are the 

ministers of holy aatrimony. It uay, however, appear to do 
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so, To persons not well versed in ecclesinsti�al matters 

(and a+, v,cddings the Church encounters these more than 

perhaps at any other time, persons whose only recollection 

in the matter is that weddings take place normally at the 

church of the bride), the require�ent - whatever its formal 

justification - suggestP Roman Catholic intransigence and 

excluo:ivism; it can exci tc oeCTories, irre:i.evant in this context, 

of the invalidating of the orders nnd oinistries of other 

Chu1�chcs; it can provoke or aggravate t0nsions betv1een +.he 

fa�ilies of persons marrying; and in general it tende to 

increase irritation at the inv0l veu1ent of the Church with 

marriage at all. A mood may thus be croated in which, 

instead of baing seen, as properly it should be, as hallowing 

marriage and bringing grace to the partners in ,;heir 

responsibilities, the Churcl1. too easily appears to be a 

nuisance, a source of discord. 

58. Accepting th0 fact that the Roman Catholic Church

judges it better to retain the discipline, yet recognizing, 

however reluctantly, that in its present form it cnn arouse this 

kind of resentment, we repeat here a proposal which we have 

twice sub�itted before: 

10. Upon Canonical Foro, we made concrete
recofilmendatjons in our Second Report, na�e)y
that 11on condition that joint pastoral
preparation has been given, and freedom to r.inrry
established to the satisfaction of the rishop
of the Roman Catholic party and of the competent
Anglican authority, the marriage �ay validly and
lawfully take place before the duly authorised
l!linister of the Church of either party". Though
the Apostolic Letter oaks different provisions,
(Mat. Mixt. 9) further reflection would lead us
to reiterate our original suggestion, for the
following reasons. First, it is preferable for
any practice to be brought within the general
law ra tl1er than be made the obj cct of frequent
dispensation. Secondly, to extend the scope of
Canonical Form to include Anglican cinisters
celebrating the Anglican rite would be an
occur:ienical act o.f profound significance, giving
notable substance to those official utte�ances
which, in various \•1ays, have declared a 11special
relationship" to exist between our two C!1urches.
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59. We are enc◊ur.aged to repeat the proposal by noting

that tl1e section of the Pontifical Co;:1□ission fer tl1e 

Revision of the Code of Canon Lav, which deals vii th oatrimony, 

in its chapter VI De Forms 0anonica (Co�mur,ications III, 1, p.78) 

r<:cognizes the possibility of the Holy See delegating by 

special indU.::. t the faculty of assisting at wedd:.ngs -+;o 

others than those who have it by canon law. Though the 

authors of the chapt�r are clearly tot thinking beyond the 

v:.-..riOt'S orders of the Roci.13.n Catholic ministry, we see no 

r�ason why the pov,er of indul t of the Holy See should be 

regarded as so restricted: it eight \'tell be exercized to 

bring Anglican ministers within the requireoents of 

canonical form. Such an action would not affuct tne validity 

PE:r se of carriages so solot:mized, v,hich comes into being 

fron the due exchange of consent bJr the parties; the action 

would simply bring them within the t�rms required for the 

rccogni tion of their v2lidi ty by the Roman Catholic Ohurcr. in 

its own canon law. 

The Promises 

60. Anglican objections to the requirement· of the prooises

are sinply stated. The first is that they rc:st on a doctrine 

of the Church ,vhich the Anglican cannot accept. That he is 

under divine obligation first to make on behalf of his 

children the response of faith to God's love revealed in 

Christ - that is, to bring thei=i to Christian baptiso - and 

then to enable them to respond theoselves to that love -

that is, to give theo a Christian up�g- he readily admits. 

B:J.t he cannot rC;cognize such a distinction between the v,ords 

"Christian" and 11Ro::1an Catholic" in this context of such a 

force as to justify the requirement of �n explicitly Rora�n 

Catholic baptiso and upbringing, and not of an explicitly 

Christian one. (There is here a proble� of ecclesiology which, 
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in an earlier Report, the Cor:mission asked that ARCIC should 

explore on our behalf. When the proble::!1 was returned to us, 

as being too far down on ARCIC 1 s list 0f co��it�ents for 

attention in thu foreseeable future, we o�de a serious attempt 

to ,v·ork at it ourselves, w:... th the help of paper& frcm one of 

our mee1b0rs and from a consul tant.1 But ·valt:able though these

contributions were, it was clearly beyond our powers to handle 

so vast a subject adequately in one short �acting. It requires 

further serious attention in its ovm right and we hope th�t 

ARCIO will soon undertake it.) 

61. The second objection is related to the first. It

is that the rcquiremer.t is insens�tive to the convxtion 

and cJnscience of the committed Anglican partn0r. It is no 

answer to this objection to say that in the majority of mixed 

marriages the non-Roman Catholic partner is religiously 

indifferent and unattached; such an ansv:er puts a premiuo 

on absence of commitm�nt in the sense that a dispensation 

for uarriage to an uncoramitted partner would be �ore easily 

obtained. It is the committed Anglican whose convictions 

are ignored who c0nstitutes the problem - and the whole 

Anglicnn Coar.1union \Vi th hit:1. 

62. The third obj ectio1l is thnt the :-cqu:i;reuent asks

�f one partner a unilateral decision in a oattor so 

fundafilental to the nature and essential prop0rties of 

marriRge us to require the achicve�ent 0£ a joint decision. 

Marital unity grovrs on the discipline ::i.nd exercise of 

1 
L. Mason Knox, supra pa1·a. 18, n.:-te; and Brian O I Higgins, 
supra p.3. 
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achiuving a coomon �ind on all that most inti□ately concerns 

the corimon life. The rcquirelilent of the promise lifts one 

essential matter out and forecloses it. It requires the 

Roman Catholic partner ci th,"r to trent the oa tter as 

decided, because of the promise already �adc, or to be

suboitted to the extra �train of deciding when c0ncession to 

the non-Catholic spouse is in breach of +he promise, nnd so 

of personal integrity. Similarly it puts the other partnor 

to the strain of deciding v1hether to adhere to l1is OWTI

religious conviction, and �o discollifort his spouse, or whether 

m�rcifully to abandon it and so disquiet his own conscience. 

It were better, in the Anglican view, for the obligation 

concerning children to be stated in terms which tr�at the 

partners as equally bound and equally free. Such terQs 

should not be impossible to devise for those who beliovo, 

as was stated above (para. 54) that truth will prevail. 

63. ,This assertion was there mado in the context of an

insistence on the limiting force 0£ the qualifiers quantum 

ficri potest and pro viribus. This of courso supposes 

the persistence of the discipline of the promises, which is, 

as we have just seen, unwelcome to .Anglicans. Bofore 

offering any further solution (which not all Catholics on 

the Commission think is likely to prove possible) we feel 

that paragraphs 61 and 62 should be clarified still furthur. 

64. Let us suppose a judgmcnt of conscivnce by the Catholic

party ,vhich assesses the actual marital situation and decides 

that, tl1rough no fault of his own, perhaps through Dobody 's 

fault, perhaps even because of his conscientiousness in 

pursuing his duty in the matter, he is brought to a point 

whore it is clear that a conflict between the rights of the 

marriage and the requirements of the Roman Catholic 
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Church ia inevitable. Then the Ro::i::..n Catholic partner can 

justifjably say 11 1 have in consci�nce dt,ne quantua f1:..cri 

postest - bccnusc if I do more I shall ccrte_inly be 

prejudicing the prior rights of the c:arriage ." 

65. This remains a judgmcnt of fact abot:.t t11.e aarital

situation, and not a judgracnt on or repudiaiion of the 

Church's right to insist on the general obligction. T:ie 

Church's pastoral practice, sacraciental and other, should, 

consistently, support this int0rpretation, and support 

the faithful in cc•ntinuing the Christian life on this 

fccting. 

66. Our Questionary, referred to above in paragraph 11,

though not as infcroative as it might have b�en, poiDtod to 

som= scarceness of pastoral tl1inking and practice with regard 

to what we have broadly cnlled defective r::!12.Xi tnl si tuati,Jns. 

Hardly oore plentiful is specialized pastoral care, particularly 

in joint fora, for oixed oarriagcs, though i<latri0.onia 1!:ixta 

placed considerable stress on this. (cf. infra para. 6�) 

Alternative to the Pro□ises 

67. This having been said, the qucsticn rc�ains, is there

an alterno.tive to the proo.ises, a course by which the 

Roman Catholic Church can do what its ecclesiology requires of 

it in a wny which encounters less objection? In the opinion 

of soo.e o.eobers of the CoXJission there is. It would be 

for the Church to require of the Rooan Catholic parish priest 

responsible for the □nrrioge o. written assurance to his 

bishop that he had, pro viribus and quuntuo fieri potest, 

put the Rooan Catholic partner in oind of his obligations 

cGncerning the baptise ,Uld upbi·ine;: ing "�-' tt.a o!rtl<! re.n., '1.nd, 
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according to opportunity, satisfi0d himself that the other 

partno� knew what thuse obligations 1Ncre. He would n0t be 

et:1pov11ur2d to exact a promise in the r-Jatter from ci ther 

partnwr. The bishop, if satisfied i.n other respects, might 

then issue a dispensation for the marriage on the strength 

of this �ssurance. Such a procodure would be more consistent 

than the present one with the spirit of �he Vatican II 

documents on o�cumcnical relations 2nd religious liberty,

end would, it is bclioved, earn more respect, and so 

coor.iand more attention, fr0m the ncn-Roman Catholic pa.rtncr 

ns �ell as from the Catholic. 

68. Tl1is procedure is off cred in nn earnest attempt to

oo.ke possible a re:al step forv,ard in charitable relatious 

between the two Churches. It is offorod a� a deliberate 

and more dcsirablo altcTnative toir� exp�dient now all too 

often atloptcd, �nd likely still to be encouraged, namely, 

in cruda terus, to uatch force with force, thot is, t0

grud£e co-op�ration, to ''oake difficulties'' from the non

Roman side oatching in intensity those encountered from 

the Ro:ian. One e:xatple is an instruction froo an Anglican 

bishop to his clergy not to ass:ut at a mixed ma�riage in 

a Ro□an Cathulic church if the prooisc nas been given. Such 

a spirit of antagonism is inconsistent with the good which 

ought to be sought in the soler:mizing of a marriage, nnd 

with the spirit in which Christians and Churches ought to 

act together. 

Pastoral Care 

69. The proposals m�de above for eltorations in the law

concerning canonical for,:i and the r0quiroment of a promise 

prcsuppoce a high dugrcc of outunl understanding and trust 

•
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between our respective C11urchcs, and particul.:irly bet,,een 

the clergy. The clergy have a duty to lead in this □attcr; 

and if they are unconvinced the�selves they will be unable 

to convoy c0nviction to 0thers. There is no rooui for 

complacency about the degree of unaerstancting and trust 

prevailing at pre;sent, enc-:;uraging as the gro•nth is here 

and th0re. �e are bound, therefore, to return to the 

imporati ves which v,e wrote into our Third :ite port de&igncd to 

promote better joint pastoral preparation and support for 

mixed ranrri�g0a. �e began by r2calling the words of 

Pope Paul VI in Mat:ciCJ.cnia M.ixta (words which, unhappily, 

have in uost places r8ceiv.::d very much less attention than 

the more controversial provisions of the �otu propriq): 

14. Local Ordinaries and parish pri0sts shall see to
it tl1at the Cath0lic husbend or \Vife and the
children born of a mixed marriage do not lack
spirituu1 assistance in fulfilling their duties
of conscience. Thej♦ shall encourage the
Catholic husband or wife to keep ever in mind
the divine gift of the Catholic faith and to
bear witness to it with gentleness al'ld reverence,
and with a clear co�1 science. ( Cf. l Peter 3 :16)
They arc to aid the married couple to foster the
unity of their conjugal Md family life, a
unity which, in the case of Christians, is based
o� thei: baptism too. To thuse ends it is to
be desired that those pastors shculd establish
relationships of sincere openness and
enlightened confiden.ce wi tb ministers of other
religious communities.

70. This passage, without diluting the pastoral

responsibility of the Ro□an Catholic priest to those of his 

own flock or the charge which he bears to support the□ in 

the obligations ?..rising fro□ their Church alleg_ia·nce, puts 

a clear and welcome e□phasis on the specific duties ioposed 

by the mixed u::irriage in which there is v1cll-.founded unity 

as well as possibility of division. Above e.ll it ,9.ffir□s 

that those duties cannot be fully dischc.rged ,vi thout 

co-oporation with the othor oinistcr concerned. 
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71. Pastoral c::->.ro in tl11.:se ti□os h:1s 1 ts special

di:fficul ties, particula1·ly as it inv..,l vos visiting ho::l('.;:B, 

whether aix0d marriage homes or not. It oay well be 

fortunate that the scope for clerical pat�rnalis� has �uoh 

narrow0d; it is thQs uasicr to realize thnt the solution 

of delicate pcrs·Jnal problcos involved in rni..<cd □�rringea 

(not enc of which is exactly like another) is to be found 

only in the CTaturing and sensitive growing-togeth0r of the 

family itself, and that any outside assistance, clerical 

Lr other, oust be no leas a�licnto �nd sensitive if it is 

n::.•t to be rcj c.:cted as insufferable intcrf �r8ncc. Wh1.::rc 

joint pastoral care is assuo�d, as it should be, any 

hint of competitiveness, suspicion or possessivcnc�s will 

inhibit the necessary sensitiven0ss fro□ the start. 

72. It is not for this Cowraission to offer � guide to

joint pastoral care, which oust reoain in the fullest 

sense aJ experimental and inexact science: in ahGrt, an 

art. But it is not for that rvnson an activity which c�n 

be put aside. The various experiments that have been �ade 

in different p:1.rts cf tho world ahculd be sycpntheti�ally 

studied bccring in :iind the t v,hat serves one nn tional 

teoperamcnt or social pattern oay be of little value to 

• 
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another. What will count in the end will be the dedication, 

wisdow. and sensitivity of the individuol paster, whc.·th .... r working 

with individual families or with groups of facilica: this will 

dcteruine whether mixed �arriages ure to be an occ�sion of 

spiritual growth or decay, an occuoenical opportunity or 

an o.::0c\.l0enical oennce. 
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